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Richard Williams in Hit, Five on Black Hand Side
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The Eagles' running attack,
MWRwr 5K to provide balance

which accounted for 216 to the outside.

yards, was fueled by new Central, now in the

starters Grogan and Gary
MEAC and in ail games,

Scales, a replacement for was thwarted through most of

Nathaniel Glenn. the first half by 105 yards of

Grogan, whose run major penalties. A penalty

late in the second period
killed its first offensive at the

appeared to spark the Eagle
Delaware State 20, where

offense even though It was Tyrone Boy kins barely missed

nullified by a penalty, ran for a field goal.

54 yards and Scales picked up
Then the defense took
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play.

spent four artd a

Frank SUvera's

Being, serving as

producer and

the Acting

and as an actor,

company manager

productions.

Productions during his

"The Amen

"For My People

Poetry theatre

Richards.

has authored "A

a play he

and directed in

and "Black and

black musical. He

poet in several

in The Windy

his own poetry,

is published.

Williams, the actor,

producer also

at of

the former

whom he met

class at California

n "
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TEACHING SOUNDS - flattie Winston, a newcomer to "The Electric Company" and Luis Avalos

ready to stick a needle in Paul, The Gorilla as they are teaching the letter sound of "X". It

Paul swallowed a box of detergent and keeps repeating the word "box". The actress joins the

repertory cast on the show's season debut on the 230 stations of the Public

Broadcasting Service October 22. Seven million children watch the daily series which last yest became

first classroom series to win an Emmy award.
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Richard Williams, who has undergraduate

been an actor, director, author a full length

and producer and sometimes Richard

all of these simultaneously will half years with

settle for his role as actor in Theatre of

the new film comedy, FIVE executive

ON THE BLACK HAND SIDE, director of

being released by United Workshop,

Artists, and entertainment director and

service of Transamerica for several

Corporation. Williams plays Notable

Preston, a barber employed by tenure included

the overbearing Mr. Brooks in Corner" and

the hilarious Michael Now," Black

Tolan-Broc- Peters directed by Bea

presentation. Williams

FIVE ON THE BLACK Bit O'Black,"

HAND SIDE, based on Charlie produced

L. Russell's play Chicago,

presented by the American Beautiful," a

Place Theatre, is the story of a was house

uprising against her Bohemian houses

male chauvinist husband. City, reading

Russel wrote the screenplay some of which

and Oscar Williams directed the Richard

film, which stars Clarice director, author,

Taylor, Leonard Jackson, holds another

Virginia Capers, Glynn Turman husband with

and D'Urville Martin. Gloria Edwards,

Williams is well remembered in an acting

from the State.
""

production of "Big Time Buck

White," in which he starred in

the and directed. On

screen, he has appeared in

"The Anderson Tapes" with

Sean Connery and Dyan

Cannon; as a black militant in

"Up Tight" under Jules

assin's direction, and in "The

Lost Man," starring Sidney

Poiter.

Oh stage, Williams played

Stokely Carmichael in "Nightly

Comes The Hurting Time," in

California and directed "The

Pig Pen" by Ed Bullins at New

York's American Place

Theatre. He has starred oh

television, including the

"Dragnet" and "Ironside"

episodes.

During his matriculation at

California State College, where

Station
he earned a B.A. Degree in

English, Williams gave the 7
school its first black drama,

"Raisin In The Sun," one of

the rare instances of an

chosen to direct

Arthritis Sufferers:

WAKE UP WITHOUT

ALL THAT STIFFNESS!

New formula for arthritis

minor pain it so strong you

can take it less often and still

wake up in the mommg
with-

out all the pain's stiffness.

Yet so gentle you can take

this tablet on an empty stom-

ach. It's calked Arthritis Pain

Formula. Get hours of re-

lief. Ask for Arthritis Pain

Formula, by the makers of

A nacin analgesic tablets.

4
PRETTY FEET

a unique beauty cream

that changes those

dry rough areas of skin

into baby softness. Try it

youll find PRETTY FEET

is like no other. Go On

pamper yourself.
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Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham TUdio

that stays on 244rou)a day'

days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

NEWS

Jed Leland, Jr.
KATEY AT THE BAT - Maury WUls, former Los Angeles Dodgers' shortstop makes a guest

appearance in tKatey at the Bat," and episode in the ABC Television Network's "Adam's Rib" series

on Octobe p.m. EDT). He gives "Katey," played by Annie Mc Eveety, some tips in

tAfj cc

Exploring behind

touchdown bombs and M

relentless gound attack, tho

previously punchless North

Carolina Central o ffense

whipped winless Del ware State

Saturday night in a

Athletic

Conference game.

Quarterback Clifton

Herring, whose deft passes and

ban doffs were continually

plagued by major penalties in

the first half, hit split end

Roderick Hodges on

touchdown passes of 56 and 49

yards in a 1:25 span in the

waning moments of the first

half to give the Eagles the lead

for good.

Linebacker Franklin Tate

picked off a pass by Delaware

State and ran it into the end

zone for the Eagles' third TD

early in the fourth quarter,

during which Central scored 19

points to put the Hornets

away.

The last two scores came on

a run by James Smith,

a benched starter who replaced

the injured Sam Grogan at

fullback in the third quarter,

and on a run by

reserve tailback Eugene

Carmichael.

Willie Stargell to Host Celebrity

Bowling Tourney for Sickle Cell

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Willie Paige- - Sports Consultant, Gulf

Stargell, Pittsburgh Pirate left Oil Corporations; John

fielder and president of the Brannan- Brannan Bowl; Hal

Pittsburgh-base- Black Brown- - ; Jim f

Athletes Foundation, will host Oil Corp.; Shirley

a celebrity bowling tournament States Steel; Kingsley

here on November 7, 1973. Carey- - Calvert Distillers; Harry

In addition to local Carroll-- H. J. Heinz Co.; John

Pittsburgh Pirates, Steelers and Christian- - ; Bob

Penguins, Stargell said, "I have French- - Seagrams Distillers;

invited Hank Aaron, Tom Louise Fulton- - Professional

Seaver, Satchel Paige, Pete Bowler; Dave Giusti- - Pittsburgh

Rose, Joe Morgan, Bud Pirates; Bill

Harrelson, Billy WUliams and Pirates; Luddy

other sports Hay den- - Gulf Oil Corp.; Larry

celebrities to participate in the Johnson- North Versailles

tournament, the proceeds from Bowl; Roy Kohler- Gulf Oil

which will go to the Black Corp.

Athletes Foundation to aid in Both $100 tickets and $5

the fight against sickle cell general admission tickets can

anemia." be obtained from any bowling

Stargell himself was a alley, as well as Chatham

participant in a similar Sports Center, Downtown, and

tournament hosted by Hank Room 1440, Gulf Building.

Aaron in Atlanta, Ga. last year For further Information

which raised some $23,000 for about the Willie Stargell

research and testing facilities to Celebrity Bowling Tournament

be used in the Atlanta area. and participation in it,

The Stargell tournament, to interested persons may call

be held at the North Versailles Mrs. Gerry Bayless, at

Bowl, at 475 Lincoln Highway , Ext. 302, or

(Rt. 30), will begin at 4:30 Mrs. Patricia Pope, at Ext. 336.

p.m., with a hospitality hour

for celebrities and $100 Something For

contributors who will bowl

with them during the Everyone

tournament. There will be a

Where can you And a Pakistani

photograph and autograph snake charmer serenading his

session for bowlers and pet cobra ... an ecology exhibit

spectators starting at 5:30
housed in a geodesic dome ... a

tribute to French chanteuse Ed-

ithp.m, and bowling will start at
Piaf? Answer: at Man and

7:00 p.m. General admission is His World, the Montreal suc-

cessor
$5.

ot Expo 67 that's been

drawing visitors across the bor-

der
A number of corporations for six years. The myriad

are supporting the tournament, of attractions offer something

for every member of the family.
either financially or by

And when you combine Man

providing help through key and His World with Montreal's

employees. The executive 5000 restaurants, French flavor,

charm and bustling
committee members are: Willie

haveunderground city, you'll a

Stargell- Pittsburgh Pirates; Ted vacation full of surprises.
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KEEPING HIS BALANCE - Atlanta: San Francisco running back Vic Washington barely keeps his

balance as he returns the opening kick off for long yardage in action 107. San Francisco led Atlanta

at the half.

a new musical direc-

tion, with an earful on the

LP Black Oak

has doled out 1.3

square inch deeds to

on Earth," their

the hills of Arkansas

Flask Cadillac and

Continental Kids cavort-

ing "Herbie and the Heart-

beats" in the film "Ameri-

can Graffiti" Judi Pulver's

on the Moon" a

for this newcomer

The

newest English im-

port, say wearing makeup,

clothes and such is sim-

ply of their stage act

and pass the false eye- -
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Fraezone is for corns that hurt

Absolutely painless. dangerous cutting,

pads plasters. days, Freezona

eases tne nurt...sateiy helps ease oft the

corn. corns.
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command in the with 1:37 left in

battle until midway through

the second quarter. The littering the Country

Hornets' Nate Daney stunned Turf.

the nearly 5,000 partisan Missing the lyase

Central fans with a point. Central forced tie

punt return for a touchdown Hornets to pus aRa

and a Delaware State lead. second down at the

Stunned silence turned into State 49, Hem ng lofted Use

however, when
pass toward the goal line and

Herring finally connected with let Hodges run under it for the

Hodges on the TD play TD.

Boykins' kick was good this

time and the Eagles, as front

were never seriously

threatened again.

Both dubs moved the ball

well on their first possessions

of the second half but nothing

materialized on the scoreboard

in a scoreless third quarter.

Then Tate stepped in front

of Has' toss to the right flat,

picked off the peas and

scampered almost untouched

to pay dirt Again Boykins'

PAT was wide but the Eagles

had the insurance TD they

needed and a advantage.

With substitutes sprinkling

both lineups late in the game.

Central's Maurice Spencer

returned a punt to the

Delaware State 48 and Smith

carried three straight times,

scoring from the 22 with 7:14

left in the game.

On the Eagles' next

possession, Carmichael's TD

was set up on a pass

from Ricky Moore to Don

Outnan.

Again Boykins missed the

PAT, his third miss, but no one

on the Eagles' side of the field

was feeling any pain.

Delaware State dropped to

l and in the

conference.

INTRODUCING

NEWS IN

THE MOTHER

TONGUE

For Black people .the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people.

That's the National Black Network a vital

communications link between Black

communities everywhere.

It 's a bet that when you listen to an NBN

station, you 'II know where it 's coming from.

After all, it'scarrying your news.

National Black Network

Division ol Unity Broadcasting Network, Inc.
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Dukevs.Ciemson

See Coach McGee's Blue Devils

go after the Tigers in an

important conference scrap.

Make It A Family Affair

sO
(2 Adults and 2 High J

School Age Or Under) ftf
SIDELINE SEATS IN RESERVED SECTIONS

and the best part of all.

You don t have to go chasing

after your tickets. Only your

Long Meadow Routeman has them.

GET YOUR SPECIAL TICKETS NOW.

LONG MEADOW -

NEW YORK - Some of Brooklyn's avenues, like Franklin, are

usually crowded on holidays such as the recent Columbus Day,

with everybody off work and kids out of school. Not so this year.

Everybody was over on Bedford Avenue watching Paramount u

Pictures recreate a Memorial Day parade of the 1950's for the

film, "The Education of Sonny Carson." now shooting in the

borough. Crowds lined the sidewalk and also joined in the

enthusiasm of the parade.

There are now seven movies in the

Grossing Films" as listed by Variety, the top trade publication.

"Save the Children" leads, making it its first week on the chart.

Following are "Hit," "Detroit 9000", "Gordon's War",

"Cleopatra Jones", "The Spook Who Sat By The Door", and

"The Slams".

Warner Bros.' "Mean Streets", a brilliant new film about Little

Italy, has' two good feature speaking roles enacted by Blacks.

They are Jeannie Bell as a Go Go dancer and D'Mitch Davis as a

cop who doesn't mind taking a bribe.

seem

Warner' Bros., The Burbank Studios, Columbia Pictures and seems

Warner Bros. Records scored at the recent PUSH Expo '73 as

they showcased their and general audience

product ions. But more important was the job done showing the the

job and career opportunities available for minorities at Warner's

Burbank lb.

Josephine Baker is still "doing her thing." The fabulous

entertainer grossed $89,617 for eight performances in six days at

the Ahmanson Theater in Los Angeles as she opened her

show in its first date on her national tour. Her son,

Baker is on the bill with La Baker.

"Black conductors who will appear with the Symphony of the

New World at Philharmonic Hall this season include: James
month

14th

Frazier, Kermif Moore, Leon Thompson and Everett Lee, the

latter the Musical Director of the Symphony, most of its

Black. Season opens Sunday, Oct. 21 with Met

Opera tenorGeorge Shirley as soloist. world

Theretoa Warner Bros, released out called "Jimi Hendrix," a
a

documentary on the late rock superstar which should please his

many fans. Stevie

Blackstage Magazine, the Washington, D. C. publication, has a
has

every

long serious discussion on "conversation" with Dick Gregory in

its October issue.
the

has

Gene Lothery, a Black, is now director of sales for .

He had been director of eastern sales for since July. He

man
could, in the future, move into station general management,

marking a first.

glorious

the

City";

which

moving
j0-

life.

and

blesses

The

has

pile
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TRANQUILITY BASE, HUNTSVILLE, Ala. Some

feeling for the tremendous size of America's hew

Space Shuttle, now under development by the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration, can be had

from this new mock-u- on exhibit here at the Alabama

Space-an-
d Rocket Center. Towering over one of the

Center's pretty visitors, the huge display represents

only a small portion (see inset) of one of the Shuttle's

two giant solid rocket boosters. The Shuttle will be as

tall as a 20 story building. This , as big as it is,

stands about as high as a two story building. When

developed, the Space Shuttle's big solid rockets will

provide more than six million pounds of thrust to

lift the vehicle from the launch pad. Huge

rocke ilar to these are now in production at

Uni MJlogy Center, a division of United Air- -

craft (SBrtx nation. The light colored airplane-lik- ve- -

hide ie inset picture is being designed as the

Shuttl arbiter by Rockwell International Corpora

tion. I t will be the first winged vehicle to go into space

as well the first to return to earth and land like

a regular airplane

n

Nu hFRiC) - Leonard Jackson, as John Henry itrooks, owner of

the Hack Star barber shop, whose philosophy it somewhat

behind to times, hardly approves of the Afro hair style of one of

his employees, Preston, played by Richard Williams In FIVE ON

THE BLACK HAND SHE, the Michael Peter

pmfctctlon for United Art lata.

MUSIE VIEWS AND

by

STEVIE WQNDER-FU-

Among the more impor-

tant reasons to celebrate (his

is "Innervisions," the

and possibly finest al-

bum to emanate from Stevie

Wonder, whom many con-

sider the single most creative

individual active in the music

today. Beyond being

, "Innervisions" is

bet to be on every-

body's Ten Best list for '73.

It's been 11 years since; I iX ;Hb3H Rf

came into hearing

with "Fingertips," and RJHRtjgy. ?R l
single and album since

signaled progress, musical

exploration and discovery,

soulful riches of a singu-

lar artist. Here, again, Stevie

written, arranged and

performed all the songs and

produced the album. Truly, a

and his music.

the greats associated 'ivith this months:

And, "Innervisions" (Tairt-l- glorious group (e.g., "Baby, I

T326L) is a treasure of Need Your Loving," "Reach

individual songs, such as a Out I'll Be There," "7 Rooms Arkansas

"Golden Lady"; a re-

markable

of Gloom"),. as well as million

ballad, "Visions"; "Smokey" (Tamla T328L), "Heaven

telling "Living in the another miracle of a collec-

tion

home in

and the funky "Higher by the man who does ev-

erything

That's

Ground," the single release, right, Smokey Rob-

inson.

the

talks about people as

ahead in love and in

KEEPING TRACK

David, Gates has gone the "Dancing

Hail, Stevie Wonder, 22

solo route exiting the nqW- -
winner

aging With a taste that

only the richest vin-

tage

dormant Bread, and a debut
Sweet,

wines. LP will be en route shortly

Results of David Cassidyls frilly

NOTE(S)WORTHY first recording seSBibn in nine
part

Motown music factory .uhrt
Sure,

generated another stork

of LPleasure in addition
0

Stevie, including Diana

"Touch Me in the ITCHING
Morning" album (Motown

M772L). It contains (of LIKE MAD?

the single by that
Gat this doctor's formula!

which raced to Number

the charts and Zcmo speedily stops torment of

externally caused itching of
Record status as quick

its beautiful production
eczema, minor skin irritations,

insect bites. Desensitizes
there faster thanget

Kills millions ofnerve endings. sur-

face
Diana can do no wrong.

skin .with
Catch "4 Tops" (Motown

germs.

Zemo Liquid or Ointment.
M764D) a collec-

tion that keeps together all

Drfim Raletgh
Mm mm
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this scene, yilffe recently has worked as a television sportscaster,

Major General Frederick E. Davison, the Army's senior Black

General, will Commander of the Military District of

Washington in November. A graduate of Howard University, he is

now commander of the 8th Infantry Division in Germany.
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SCORES 41 POINTS - Forward Lou Hudson (23) driving past

Bulla' Mike Riordan (6) scores 2 of his 41 game points here 109

in 1st quarter action. Hudson had a total of .41 points and 17 of

these came in the 3rd quarter. Hudson's hot streak enabled the

Hawks to beat the Bullets in a game here

109 for both teams.

9m

jfcy Joe Black

Back in the twenties, there was a beautiful lady

they called the Kmpress of the blues. Her name

was Bessie Srriith. And she was famous for a song

called "Nobody Knows You When You're Down

and Out."

That was a long time back. And yet, today, you

can still hear it echoing in
many

Black commun-

ities, and from Black organizations.

You can hear the rip off against Blacks who have

achieved some measure of success. Downing the

achievers who, if
you

believe it, have turned their

backs on their Black brothers and sisters.

Well, I wonder just how
many of those wailers

can dig into their pockets, and produce an NAACP

card, an Urban League card, or a receipt for a.

contribution to PUSH, SCLC, or any reputable

Black institution.

Of course, when you're not up there, it's
easy

sometimes natural to sit back and blame the

achiever for a lot of things. Not the least of which

is not being more involved.

However, lots of achievers are involved. But,

what's more important is this. Rather than allow

an attitude like this to keep Black communities

divided, I
suggest we all do a little more to help

ease the problems that exist in our communities.

Repeat, all of us.

Some can help more than others, of course.

But please keep in mind, when we all help, we

all help each other.

J&e'Bhck
vice President

The Greyhound Corporation

COMMUNITY RADIO WORKSHOP, Inc. LWAFRI

Children's Radio Workshop TflM

ENROLL YOUR CHILD.
. .

FIRST SESSON BEGINS OCTOBER 16
1

I
AGES 4 AND ABOVE

$ 10.00 yearly membership fee

Young. Gifted and

Mid-Easte- Athletic Conference

Race Heads Into Home Stretch

The Athletic & T as the Hawks were

Conference (MEAC) football victorious by the score of

race heads into the home

stretch drive and all indications North Carolina Central put

point to a race right down to on its best offensive

the finish as the seven teams performance of the campaign

battle for the conference as the Eagles came from behind

championship and the right to to defeat winless Delaware

play in the State in Durham, 32- - 7.

Pelican Bowl game in New Unbeaten Howard

Orleans, Louisiana in concluded its homecoming

December. activities with an impressive

At the Midway point in the victory over West

season all seven teams have Virginia State in the nation's

demonstrated at one time or capital.

another during the season that The Bulldogs of South

any of the teams can win all Carolina State evened their

the marbles. conference worksheet at

Three conference games and with the victory over Morgan.

one intersectional contest were The homestanders scored once

played Saturday and the scores in the first two periods and

of the games indicate the played outstanding defense

tightness of the league race. throughout the game. The

South Carolina State got week layoff last week for

another stern defensive South Carolina State did not

performance at home against seem to bother the Palmetto

favorite Morgan and State boys as they brought

came away with Its second their record above the .500

straight shutout victory- a mark at

decision over the Bears of Speedster Michael Royale

Baltimore. returned a kickoff 79 yards for

Shore Continued on Page 6 B

bounced back after two

conference setbacks and

spoiled the homecoming

activities for North Carolina A

SB
32
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